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1. Multiple Choice Questions: 40% (4% for each question) 

1. The price elasticity of cars has been reported at 1.5 . “L" Car Company decides to raise prices by 

5%. What is your most appropriate conclusion? 

A. Demand is elastic and total revenue will increase. 

B. Demand is elastic and total revenue will decrease. 

C. Demand is inelastic and total revenue will increase. 

D. Dernand is inelastic and total revenue will decrease. 

2. Ifvoluntary exchange occurs in a competitive market, which ofthe following will encourage e伍cient

resource allocation? 

A. External benefit. 

B. Price ceiling. 

C. Private prope此y right. 

D. Public goods. 

3. When a tax is imposed, which of the following would most likely lead to buyers bearing the cost? 

A. Elastic demand and elastic supply. 

B. Elastic demand is and inelastic supply. 

C. Inelastic demand is and elastic supply. 

D. lnelastic demand is and inelastic supply. 

4. Wbich ofthe following is the least likely e:ffective means of addressing the principal-agent problem? 

A. Commends 

B. M叫ti-ye訂 contracts .

C. Ownership. 

D. Pay for performance. 

(背面仍有題目，請繼續作答)
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5. If marginaI cost per unit 1S greater than average tota1 cost per 山山， increasing output will rnost likely 

cause 

A. margina1 cost to decrease. 

B. average ftxed cost to increase. 

C. average variable cost to increase. 

D. average tota1 cost to decrease. 

6. In a perfectly cornpetitive market, the individual fmn's demand curve is rnost likely 

A. ve前ical.

B. horizontal. 

C. upward sloping. 

D. downward sloping. 

7. Which of the following is the best reason for price discrimination? 

A. Di:fferences in applicable tariffs. 

B. Di:fferences in effective tax rates . 

C. Differences 旭 production and transportation costs. 

D. Differences in consumers ' wi l1ingness to pay. 

8. Branding is most important in which of the following market s甘ucture?

A. 01igopoly. 

B. Monopoly. 

C. Perfect competition. 

D. Monopolistic competition. 
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9. All else being equal, according to the income effect and the substitution effect, an increase in the 

wage rate will most likely have what effect on the supply of labor? 

A. Increase on the incorne effect; Increase on the substitution e宜訊:t.

B. Increase on the income effect; Decrease on the substitutioI1 effect. 

C. Decrease on the income effect; Increase on the substitution effect. 

D. Decrease on the income effect; Decrease on the substitution effect 

10. Which of the following is lea.st likely to cause a change in the demand for labor? 

A. An出crease in the wage rate. 

B. Other factor prices. 

C. Pri臼 of the fmn 's output. 

D. Technology. 

ll. Short Answer and Essay Questions: 60% (1 5% for each question) 

Please carefully read the following questions and answer them !n English. Your grade in this 

portion depends on whether yo叮 answers hit the points and whether your writing format is clear. 

You may use graphs or tables in your answers. You are also allowed to make necessary 

assurnptions for making the analyses. However, the graphs or tables must be clearly exhibited 

and the assumptions must be well defined. 

1. The Economic Cooperation Framework Agreement (ECF A) was signed on J une 29th, 2010, and went 

into e宜ect 0 11 September 1 i \ 2010. Ba.sed on your knowledge, plea.se brief1y (1) describe what the 

ECFA 時， (2) explain the difference between the ECFA and the Free Trade Agreement (FTA) , and (3 ) 

analyze the possible advantages and disadvantages to Taiwan by signing the ECFA. 

2. The following article is abstracted from the website of The Counci l for Economic Planning and 

Development (CEPD) issued on July 1 1 俑， 2008. Please .t!ocus on the bold and underlined sentence 

and make a short statement based on what you have learned from the macroeconomic 出叩門﹒

(背面仍有題目 .詩繼續作答)
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“The government recently announced a “Strengthening of Local Construction 

and Expansion of lnternal Oemand" program designed to stimulate domestic 

economic grow也 and improve Taiwan' s living environment. The prograrn calls 

for a total investment of about NT$1 03 .4 billion, including NT$66.849 bill ion 

for in企astructure construction, NT$1 5.1 billion for the acceleration of major 

m企astructure projects under the Central Government, NT$20 billion in 

subsidies for debt repayment by local govemments, and NT$I .4 7 billion for the 

improvement of so吐ware related to weekend cross-straits charter fli ghts and the 

opening of Taiwan to tourists 企om mainland China. 

Resoondine:. to the slackenine: of e:lobal economic l!1"owth caused bv soarin2 ' 

Oil orices and the U.S. subDrime morte:.ae:e crisis. the e:overnment made a 

decision to cushion the impact of risiniLDrices and stimulate e:rowth bv 

strene:thenine: local construction work and exoandine: domestic demand. 

Since public construction is intimately related to the lives of the people, to 

production, and to protection of the environment， 也1S policy of boosting 

domestic demand will emulate the successful model of economic construction 

by carrying out public works 出at directly benefit the people." 

Source: Council for Economic Planning and Development 

(htto:/ /www.ceod.gov.tw/encontent/ml .asDx?sNo=OOl 0420&ex=+&if=) 

3. The financial crisis st訂自19 from the end of2008 severely impacted Taiwan. In order to stabilize 

出e economy, the authorities implernented several monetary and fiscal policies to response. Based 

on your unders恤ding， please (1) list these policies and (2) explain the possible effects of 

implementing tbese po l icies 出at the authori世es expected to achieve. 

4. Please (1 ) briefly describe how the gross domestic product (GOP) is calculated and (2) make an 

analysis on 出e possible problems ofusing the GDP me部叮e.

http://www.cepd.gov.tw/encontentlrn

